
THE COMO OF AMERICA.
A GLOWING DESCBA-PXTON OF BEAXJ-

j XIFUL LAKE GEORGE.

A Slepndld. Hotel-Eirchantlng Scenery
-Historical Association*-Tue Pinna¬
cle, áíc.

[FROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.]
FORT WILLUM HEXRT HOTEL, )

LAKE GEORGE, N. Y., August 29. f
'?Scenes must be beautiful, whtcb. dally viewed,
Please dally, amt whose novelty survives
Long knowledge and the scrutiny of years."

[Cowper.

This la the loveliest region I have ever be-

Held. And the lines above are true, for I have

seen persons in my travels who say they have
been through the lake as many as fifty iim es,

and yet they experience new pleasures and
witness new beauties on each trip.
The distance from Saratoga Springs to this

hotel Is about forty miles; thirty by rall, and
ten by stage. There are two routes-one by
Glen's Falls, which ls the one I took, and of

Whose distance I now name, and the other by
Whitehall and Lake Champlain. To make the
"round trip," one Is as good as the other, for
the traveller must go the one and come the

other. The whole route is about one hundred
miles. In taking tbe Glen's Falls route, the
traveller will do well to secare a seat upon
thetop of the coach, and thoa be tLe better pre¬

pared to get tbe foll benefit ofthe lourney, both
In enjoying tbe scenery and the mountain
breezes. Before starting, however, the tour¬
ist should visit the falls on the Hudson near

by. The river makes a descent of about sixty
feet In a regular succession ot falls. When
tbe stream is fall, the sight ls magnificent,
andyone that well repays lbs trouble ol a|
Journey. The bed and walls of the river are

composed of blue, fossiliferous limestone, and
the scenery ls bold and striking. The ad¬
mirers of Cooper should not fall to explore
tbe falls, and visit the cave under the rocks
below, where the novelist lays the most thrill¬
ing scenes depicted la "The Last of the Mohi¬

cans." It was tn this cave that Hayward and
00m found refuge; where David struck his
pitch-pipe. aHd sang the "lile oí Wight" to
the chiming ot tho music of the falls.

ON THE ROAD TO TBS LAKE.

Leaving Glenn's Falls, which of Itself Is a
beautiful town of flve or six thousand Inhabi¬
tants, all of whom are said to be strong for

Greeley and Brown, tbe coach robs on,
through a beautiful undulating region, whose
scenery cannot fail to charm the eye. Soon
after leaving tbe'Falls, French mountain rises
to the,view, and alter passing the batch, at
about three miles from the lake, is seen a

beautiful monument to Colonel Williams, who
was killed In tbe battle of Lake George,
fought oa this spot on the 8th September,
1766. The monoment was erected by the
alumni ot Williams College, upon the rough
boulder upon whieb, lt ls said, Williams stood
when he received bis death wound. Colonel
Williams was burled near where he fell. The
grave was opened about thirty years ago, and
lam informed that his skull ls In possession
of a physician In Sooth Carolina.
A little farther on may be seen "Bloody

Pond," where Baron Dieskaee's troops halted
after their defeat, and where, at sunset, they
vere again attacked and routed with much
slaughter, and, lt ls said, mingled their blood
with the water of this shallow pond, which ls
covered with beautiful white lilies.
About a mlle from the Village of Caldwell,

which ls the name of the town In which Is
situated the Fort William Henry Hotel, the
?oath or upper end or Lake George comes In
sight. I pointed it ont lo a fellow-passenger,
not knowing that it was Lake George, and re¬

marked to him what a beautiful stream of
water lt was. We both admired it mach, and
supposed we were within a couple of hundred
yards of it, bat we were mistaken, as lt seem¬
ed DMeoede from os as we endeavored to ap¬
proach IL The view at this point Is one of

! extreme beauty and grandeur, yet down the
lake I saw finer.

A CAPTIVATING CARAVANSERAI.
Arriving at tbe hotel, I made ior the office

to register my name, but I found about fifty
ahead of me, and I had to walt. And not only
had I to wait, but a walter took me by tbe
armand led me to the foot end of a line made
hy these flay men, who were standing In sln-
gie file. Jost as is done In large cities at the
poetofflce. I was much amused daring the
time I was standing in line, and gradually
moving myself nearer and nearer tho coveted
pen, to see others who were unfortunate tn
being behind me, listen to their different re¬
marks, Ac., of whom there must have been
near a hundred more. When the last man

got a chance to take the Initiatory step in be¬
coming a guest at this magnificent hotel I
knew not, for I did not walt to Bee.

And now a word as to the;hote i. It ls one ol
the finest buildings used as a hotel, I ever saw,
and grand and most ample In its accommoda¬
tions and appointments. It will accommodate
atone time one thousand people. It cost $375,-
000. and u kept by Messrs. T. Boesslle & SOD.
It has been open now its fourth season.

Board ls five douars per day, bat every ac-

commodatlon is so fine and complete that no
one stopping there thinks the charge at all
extravagant There are from eight hundred
to one thousand people here at the present
tuna. The hotel presents the most beautiful
iron* I ever saw. Its piazza affords a de¬

lightful place for promenading. A band ls
constantly discoursing most delightful music
both night and day, and the dance ls kept ap
tifftwelve o'clock at night.

FIRST TTEW OF THE LAKE.

AtTthe hotel, looking north, west and east,
a scene m presented which the English
languages in its purity falls to correctly de¬
scribe. It most be seen to be appreciated. I,
.hayeno Idea of the beauties ol Paradise, but
I should" not hesitate to wager a small som, if j
I ever indulged In tbe luxury of betting at all,
that they would dwindle lato utter Insignifi¬
cance when compared with these BOW pre-
seated to my view.
Upon the east side of the lake is French

Mountain; at the south end, a Utile ways off 1B
another, called Rattlesnake Cobble, and on

the west ls Prospect Mountain. In order to
obtain a very extended view of the lake, it IB
necessary to climb some one of the mountains
on the border. It ls said the finest view may
be had from Battlesnake Cobble, but I will not
hans the time to-go up and enjoy it, as my
furlough ls now nearly out, and I must be
back home Inside of a week. It ls said that
three hours will suffice for a trip np Cobble
Hill, though it Is said the snakes are very
numeróos; while to ascend Prospect Mountain
will ordinarily consume the greater portion ol
»day,...
The water in the lake ls as clear and trans¬

parent as crystal. Yon may see fish down in
It at the depth of fifteen and twenty feet!
Great schools of fish come up all around the
wharf. Being at home somewhat a successful
and devoted disciple ol Isaac Walton, I made
arrangements with a boatman and fisherman
this afternoon to go out fishing. I was to pay
him one dollar per hour. We were gone out
two hoars, and caught fifty-three fish, some of |
which were very floe, and most ol which I
caught myself, and all oí wblcb I gave to the
boatman as I could not get them cooked, and
yet he charged me two dollars. But out here,
If a- An expects to see the sights and enjoy
tbe 1axa rles, he mast expect to pay for so

doing, Mid that handsomely too.
"THE COMO OF AHERICA."

Long ago the beauty of Lake George began
to attract the attention of travellers, many of
whom were foreigners. It was even thea the
general opinion that no lake exceeded lt In
loveliness. By some visitors lt was called
"the Como ol America." and others compared
lt to the lakes of Westmoreland and some of
the Scotch lakes, while all agreed that it must \
eventually become a popular resort. The pre¬
diction has been more than j us., a ed by the
thousands of tourists who now annually visit
Lake George.

This lake ls adorned with no Ivied ruin or

lordly hall. Besides Caldwell, which IB a

small place, there are only four villages-
Bolton, Dresden, Hague aod Ticonderoga.
Here and there the boatman finds a farm¬
house or cottage, bat he may sail for miles
among certain districts without seeing a siga
oí haman life. And yet there IB no lack oí an¬

tiquity. Among the lofty hills he will find
peaks that were laid bare belore Eden
bloomed, towers more ancient than Babel,
and nature-curved crags that rejoiced In the
sun's rays before Memnon began to S1D¿.

ITS HISTORIC ASSOCIATIONS.
As with scenery, so with historic associa¬

tions, in which no lake can bc richer. There
ls hardly a spot, either on land or water, that
has not been the scene oí some warlike exploit
or heroic adventure. Forming In Colonial times
a rjrtot the great highway between Canada
anTNew York It was often the chosen battle-

ground of tbe French and English, who, In
connection with hostile Indian tribes, waged
a barbarous war on each other. Often was

(he lake frayehedjhy the soldier, the savage

and the monk. Hither came the brave Mont¬
calm, the pious Father Jaques, the good
Roubad, Rigaud, St. Orvla and Ccercelles,
together with Abercomble, Hene, Lord Am¬
herst, Putnam, Rodgers the Rauger, John¬
sen, Williams. "King Hendrick" and
Stark, nod a multitude of others who
are Invested with historic renown. The
story of their deeds contains all the elemen ts
ol romance. Cjoper ia his novels has lovest-
ed the lake with a thrilling laterest ; but the
literal history is otttlmes stranger than the
overwrought Action. The Imaginative mind
can easily reanimate tha lake with the splen¬
did armies of Abercrombie, Amherst and
Montcalm, numbering from nine to sixteen
thousand men each, and sailing lo boats and
batteanx, marshalled ia beautiful array, with
all the pomp and circumstance of war. How
peacelul it appears to-day at the head of the
lake around the ruins of Fort George and the
grass-grown site of Fort William Henry. Yet
here, through long and bloody wars, the
cress of st. George waved defiance to the
Lilies of France. Here torts and palisades
went np, opposing trenches were dug, and
mines sprung. Here the iron-mouthed can¬
non from tbe narrow embrasures of Macro
belched oat death by day, while the hage
bomb with Its fl ry trail came shrieking from
the camp of Montcalm by Dight. Here, too,
was the scene ot tbe massacre of the English
by the French Indians of St. Francis. But
now all signs of bloodshed and strife have
passed away. Tbe hapless victims are for¬
ever at rest, and tbe descendants of the Abe¬
naki?, from the ancient village of their
fathers, now unconsciously pitch their tents,
and pursue the harmless trade of the basket-
maker over their graves.

OLIDI.VG OVER THE LAUGHING WATERS.

But taking the steamer Minnehaha, we glide
down the centre of the lake, leaving behind
a long line of foam. The high, wood-covered
mountain on the east side is French Mountain.
It terminates in a beautiful point called Plum's
Point. A lillie over a mlle down the lake, on
the west side, close to the shore, ls the first
island we pass. It is called Tea Island, nod ls
aperfeot lillie gem. In 1828, a "tea-house"
was kept there to accommodate visitors, and
hence its nam». A mlle and a half further on

ls Diamond Island. It is said that, when this
country was first settled, the island was over¬
run with rattlesnakes. One historical account
which I have read says that the people sel¬
dom ventured upon lt. It 1B called Diamond
Island on account of the beautiful quartz
crystals obtained. Sllliman, In his book ol
travels, says: "The crystals are hardly sur¬

passed by any In the world for transparency
and perfection of form. They are, as usual,
the slx-slded prism, and are frequently ter¬
minated at both ends by six-side J pyramids.
These last, of course, must be lound loose, or,
at least, not adhering to any rock. Those
which are broken off have necessarily only
one pyramid."
Beyond Plum's Point ls Dunham's Bay,

where some say Coloael Brown landed after
bis defeat at Diamond Island. Coe mile be-
youd are the Three Sisters, thouarh but two
islands are now to be seen; and a Utile way]
east ls L >ng Island, where Rodgers camped
one winter's Dight In 1758, after having been
defeated by tbe French. In the bay, further
to the right, is the hotel called "Trout Pavil¬
ion," a great resort of those who are food of
floe fish. AB we pass on to Bolton, which is
tea miles from Caldwell, we leave on the west
side the islands the Three Brothers. To the
right Is a large and heavily wooded Island,
called Dome Island, on account of Its resem¬
blance to a dome. West of Dome Island ls
Recluse Island, ù lovely spot, commanding a
fine view of the lake la all directions. This
island ls now owned by Rufus Wattles, Esq.,
ot New York, who bas erected anon lt a very
aloe private residence, and lt ls the only one I
saw on the islands of the lake.

THE NARROWS.
But time and space foll me to particularize

all the incidents and historical tacts connected
with these Islands. I, therefore, can only
name them as we paes along. The next, is

Sloop or Ship Island, the next ls Bolton Vil¬
lage, where the Minnehaha stopped to take In
passengers. Tbe next is Fourteen-Mile Island,
the next Green leland, then Hog Island,
and then we come to Tongue Mountain,
which, for a d',stance of six miles, forms the
east side of Northwest Bay. As we approach
Fourteen-Mile Island, we get a first view of |
wbit is called the Narrows. At tbls point the
sides of the lake approach each other, and the
space between ls neatly filled up with clusters
of islands of various shapes aaa Blzes, so that
the steamer is. obliged to wind carefully
through. At a distance no passage can be
seen, and the Islands, covered with foliage,
resemble a tongue of land, stretching across
the lake, forming, what appeared to me, as aa

Impassable barrier. At first, I . looked lo vain
for a passage through, but on a nearer ap¬
proach, the passage widened and the little
rifts In the woods, here and there, opened
like celestial gates. Then-

"The shaggy monad no longer stood
Emerging from entangled wood.
But, wavd-enclrcled. seemed to floa\
Like castle girded with its moat.
Yet broader floods extending still
Divide them irom the parent hill,
Tili each, retiring, claims to be
An Inlet in an island sea."

THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN" ON THE LAKE LOOMS Ce.

The next islands are the Hen and Chickens
and Flea Island. Passing through the Nar¬
rows,we fiad ourselves In tbe very heart of the
lake and surrounded on every side by scenes
that delight the eye. Block Mountain, the
highest mountain upon the lake, looms up
directly before us. According to barometrical
calculations, lt Is 2878 feet above tide- waler.
It ls banded around Its sides with alteraste
fines of maple, pine and birch, which thin out
by degrees as they rise, until, two-thirds of
the way up, the bare rocks chiefly appear,
sentinelled here and there by a lew dead
trunks, while the top of the mountain stands
oat completely divested of verdure, and dark,
threatening and bare. Around Its scarred
and rilled sides, often swept by fire, we see
the work of time and weather, which
"Down the lake, tn masses, threw
Crags, knolls and moonda, confusedly hurl'd,
The fragments of an earlier world."

AN INTERESTING ANECDOTE OF RODGERS, THE
RANGER.

The next Islands are Hatchet Island, Half
Way Island, Floating Battery leland, Harbor
Island, Vicar's Island, Sabbath Day Point,
Odell Islands, (a cluster,) Cook's leland and
then Rodger's Slide. This latter ls a steep,
smooth precipice of naked rock, Inclining at a
sharp angle, In the face of the motin tains. At
ihe foot the water ls quite deep. It received
Its present name, lt ls alleged, from the fact
lhat Rodgers, the Ranger, was once surprised
by the Indians and made his escape on the
Ice. The story runs as follows: In ihe winter
of 1758 Rodgers was surprised by some In¬
dians while out on a scout and put to flight.
Shod with snow shoes, he eluded pursuit, and
coming to ihls spot saved his life by aa la-1
genlous device. Descending the mountain
until he came to the edge of the precipice, he
threw his haversack down upon the ice, un¬
buckled bis scow shoes, and without moving
them, turned himself about, and put them on
his leet again, with the heels In front. He
then retreated the way he came until he
reached the southern brow of ihe rock, where
he found a ravine, down which he escaped
and sped away on the Ice towards Fort
George. The Indians in the meanwhile came
to the spot and seeing the double set of
tracks, concluded that they were made by two
persons who had.thrown themselves down
the cliff rather than to fall into their hands.
Bat on looking about, they saw Rodgers die-
appearing In the distance on the Ice, and be¬
lieving that he slid down the cliff, concluded
that lie was under the special protection ol
the Great Spirit and gave up the chase.
Rodgers was a New Hampshire man whose

brutal character is illustrated by his deeds.
Alter the French war, be went to England,
and, while there, dined la company with some
officers, who agreed, over their wine, that the
person who could tell the greatest falsehood
should have his bill paid by the others. When
Rodgere's tura came, he told the company
that his father was shot by a friend, who mis¬
took him for a bear; that his mother was fol¬
lowed in the snow, on a stormy day, by a hunt¬
er, who supposed he was following the track
of a panther; and that, when a Bmall boy, he
travelled on foot In the woods ten mileB with
birch brooms on his shoulder, having nothing
to guide him but marks on the trees. Judg¬
ment was at once uproariously given In his
favor by the company.

But, as I am already more lengihythanl
anticipated, I must desist, thoueh I had made
notes of many other points of interest The
lake is about thirty-four miles In lengih; Hie
greatest depth ls two hundred feet; the great¬
est width ls four miles, and Its elevation above
the sea Is two hundred and forty feet. I ad¬
vise all travellers who come anywhere near
this beautiful lake to go and see lt by all
means. It must be seen to be appreciated
The pen cannot describe lt The thermome¬
ter is down to sixty, and the blankets are
necessary to sleep comfortably at nightS"! A. M.

Tl/TEDICINE CHESTS,
J.TJL Physicians' Saddle Bags

Physicians' Pocket Cases
Electrio Machines.

For sale by DR H. BAER,
No. 181 Meeting street.

.Insurant.

Authorized Capital..92,000,000
Guaranteed capital.. 500,000
Deposited with State
comptrollers for
Security of Policy¬
holders. 130,000

COTTON 8TATE8
LIFE

INSURANCE CO.,
OP MACON, GA.

W. B. JOHNSTON, President*
W. S. HOLT, vice-President
QEo. s. 08BAR, Secretary.
J. w. BURKE. General Agent.
l. MERCER GREEN, M. D., Med¬

ical Examiner.
W. j. MAGILL, Superintendent or

Agencie».
c. P. MCCAY, Actuary.

WILSON OLOVET^, AGENT,

. Office of Mesara. L. D. Mowry & Son,
SOUTH ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. C.

MB. WILSON GLOVER, Agent for the above eafe and popular Company, ls prepared to take Risks

[in any part of the State on the most satisfactory terms, as will appear by examining the several

Tablea and Rates offered by the Company, and of which the special features are:

1. policies not Forfeitable.
2. No Restrictions as to Residence or Travelling.
3. Dividends declare I and paid annually after second year.
4. Policies paid within sixty days after death.
6. One-third premium loaned when desired.

J. W. PARKER,
aug24-SWDAC3mos GENERAL AGENT FOR NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA.

Proemio, Clqnors, &z.

W. H. CHAFEE& CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND

COMMISSION'. MERCHANTS,
No. 207 EAST BAY.

Agents for Exton's Premium Trenton Crackers.
Agents for McEwan's Sparkling Edinburg Ale.

Agents for Guinness' Stout, Bottled by E. & J. Burke.

Agents for Bass' Pale Ale, Bottled by E. & J. Burke.
OFFER TO THE TRADE A FÜLL AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OP GRO-

OERIüS, WINES, LIQUORS AND PROVISIONS, at prices that will compare favorably with

any market in the United states. ang27-tnthso

mm mmWm & co. FILE M~

BOTTLED BY E. ft J. BURKE, DUBLIN.
IN STORE :

f\f\ CASKS EXTRA STOUT (PORTER,^ PINTS.
\jyj 60 casks Baas A Co. Pale Ale, pints.

TO ARRIVE, BX BARK "GRANTON," FROM LIVERPOOL,
100 casks GUINNES8' STOUT, pints.
60 casks Bass A co. Pale Ale, pints.

The quality sud superior bottling of these brands make them the most desirable la market.

FOR SALE BY

W. H. CHAFEE & CO.,
aog27-tnthr6 NO. 207 EAST BAY.

50

LIQUORS, WINES, &c.

BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS RYE,
Corn and Bourbon Whiskey

Barrels and half barrels French and Domestic
Brandies

Barrels and half barrels Holland and Domoatlc
Gin

Barrels and hair barrels N. E. Rum
Barrels and half barrels Blackberry, Cherry and

Dinger Brandy
Qaarter casks and octaves Sherry and Fort

Wine
Qaarter and hair ca<>ks Claret Wine
cases Whiskey. Brandy. Port, Sherry, Madeira

and Clare! Wines, Schiedam Schnapps, RBRP-
berry and Lemon Syrup. Chafee's Tonic Bit¬
ters, Cabinet and Dry verzenay Champagne,
q- arti and pints; Cordials, Ac, ic

For sale by W. H. OHAFEK k CO.,
ang27-tath96_No. 207 East, Bay.

IRISH WHISKEY.

JAMISON'S DUBLIN WHISKEY.
Landing ex-Georglana from Liverpool.
For sale by W. H. CHAFFIE & GO.,
ang27-tuths6_No. 207 East Bny.

BRANDT FRUIT,
BOXES FRENCH CHERRIES IN

BRANDY
60 boxes American Peaches In Brandy.

For ar.io low by W. H. CHAFE R St CO.,
aug'¿7-'.uths0_No. 2U7 East Bay.

CANNED GOODS.

OYSTERS-ONE AND TWO POUND
0AM8

Lobsters-one and two ponnd Cans
Salmon-one and two pound Cans
Peaches-two ponnd Cans
Pineapples-two pound Cans
Tomatoes-two pound cans
Condensed Milk, sardines, Ac.

For sale by W. H. CHAPEE k CO.,
aug27 tnthsa_No. 207 Hast Bay.

MOLASSES.
A(\ HHDS. SUGAR-HOUSE MOLASSES
itu 76 buln. Sugar-House Molas- e*

10 UhdB. Mu-¡covaco Molasses
Barrels Diamond Drips. Uolden Syrup, New Or¬

leans and Florida Molasses.
For sale by W. H. CHAFEE A CO.,

aug27-tatli6a_No. 207 EastBay.
COLEMAN'S MUSTARD.

IN QUARTER POUND AND SIX POUND
GANS.

For sale by W. H. CHAFEE k CO.,
aug'27-tuihsö No. 207 East Bay.

(9>l0rJCS, tjOGKHJ, &z.

OHOSSON'S
CELEBRATED

KID AND CASTOR GLOVE,
FROM ONE TO SIX BUTTONS.

Black, White, Light, Mode and Dark. All the new

fancy colors to match the prevailing shades
of Silks and Dress Goods.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by

ARNOLD, CONSTABLE à CO.,
NEW YORK,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE UNITED STATES.
augl6-thm4mos

TRUSSES,Of every Size and Style.
Abdomleal Supporters

Elastic Stockings,
Ac, Ac, Ac.

For sale by DR H. BAER,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

_No. 131 Meeilng street.

RUSSELL'S SOOTHING CORDIAL I
This Preparation ls highly recommended

by many of the leading Physicians of Charleston,
and ls always kept for sale. Wholesale and Retail,
by DR. H. BAER, NO. 131 Meeting street.

McEWAN'S SPARKLING ALE.

£)AA0ASK8 0F THE ABOVE CELE-
dUXjyj BRATED Brand, to arrive aod In
btore. For sale by W. H. CHAFEE A CO..
aug27-stuth6 No. 207 Esst B*y.

FRENCH BRANDY.
f7f\ OASES BRANDY, "SEIGNETTE
I vf A LOIN"-Bottled In France. For sale at
prices less iban cost of importation, by

W. H. CHAFFE A CO.,
an g27-stn th fl No. 207 East Bay.

BUTTER, CHEESE AND LIED.

WEARE NOW RECEIVING WEEKLY
Supplies or the choicest quality oí above,

which we offer at low prices to the trade.
W. E. CRAFEE A CO.,

ang27-stnth6 No. 207 East Bay.

FLOUR.
AAA BARRELS FRESH GROUND
JUVJVJ TENNESSEE FLOUR, Irom new wheat.
For sale by W. H. UOAFEE A CO.,
ang27-Bintb8 No. 207 East Bay.

SUGAR.
S)rj HHDS. DEMERARA SUGAR
¿J I 60 bbls Demerara Sugar

18 hhds Porto Rico Sugar
40 bbls Porto Rico Sugar
SS bbls Molasses- sogaro

In store aud to arrive, for Bale by
W. tl. CBAFEE A CO.,

aug27-stuth6 No. 207 East Bay.

FULTON MARKET BEEF.

IN HALF AND QUARTER BARRELS.
Fur sale by W". II. CHAFE < A CO..

aug27-stnth6 No. 207 East Buy.
NEW FISH.

MACKEREL, SALMON AMD HER-
RINGS, packing or 1872. For sale hy

W. H. CHACE* A CO.,
agg27-Btuthfl_ No. 207 E-iBt Bay.

LIVERPOOL SILT.
1AAA SACKS COARSE SALT
X\/V/\J 60 »acks Fine Salt.

In BueorUer, s.nndard weights.
For sa'e by \V*. H. CHAPEE A CO.,
aug2; stutuo_Ko. 207 East Bay.

H. KLATTE& CO.

AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON.
We have appointed Messrs. n. KLATTE A CO.

Sole Ageu's for Charleston for this Celebrated
Brand or PURE KENTUCKY WHISKEYS, both
HYES and BOURBON.
'these Whiskeys are guaranteed pure KENTUCKY
COPPER DISTILLED. free rrom all compound im¬

purities, aid hlzfilv recommended by eminent
chemists for medical use. The Brand is patented
to prevent Infringements.

BARKH0ÜSE BROS. A CO..
Louisville, Ky.

We respectfully inform oor friends and cnstom-
ers that we keep constantly on band a full supply
or ihe above already ravorably well known Whis¬
keys, and offer same to the trade at distillers'
price. H. KLATTE A CO.,
Aug3i-8tuth-Bmo3 No. 186 East Bay.

Vaunt ¿tUoinries.

SIMMONS'S HEPATIC COMPOUND, OR LIVER CURE,
FOB ALL DERANGEMENTS OF THE LIVER SKIN, KIDNEYS, STOMACH AND BOWELS.

Thia weil known preparation la a great Improvement npon the Original Recipe of A. Q. SIMMONS,
of Georgia, the first proprietor of SIMMONS'S LIYJ3R REGULATOR. It ls pat np in liquid form, which
saves trouble and whica g naram ees Its proper proportions, and ls much lower In price than the pre¬
pared ".simmons's Liver Regulator." Hundreds of reliable testimonials of its g rent value, from
among the best citizens of Georgia, Florida, North and Sooth Carolina, are in possession of the pro¬
prietor!*, and will be given to the public from time to time.

It ls pot np in large bottles, ready for immediate nae, and ls for sale at Retail by
C. F. PANK KIN.
DR. H. BAER,
G. W. AIMAR,

and at Wboleaale by

angl-th8tu3mos

JOS. BLACKMAN,
G. J. LÜHN,
0. A. BARBOT,

W. A. SKR1NE.
EDW. S.BURNHAM,
ECKEL A CO.,

GRAMAN A 8CHWA0KE,
A. M. COHEN,
A. RAOUL,

DOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS,
AGENTS F0R1S0UTH CAROLINA.

Cotton Sics

THE "WALLIS" TIE.

& *. °

E© CK

gs m
aaa

Co §en 2

Made of the beat toa^*» Iran. Easîiy-and rapidly adjusted. Having received a full supply of
these TIES, which have glveh sucb general aatlsiactlon the past season, I am prepared to ail all
orders.

J. IV. ROBSON,
Tl7-8tathDAclmo Nos. 68 East Bay and l and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

Uhrs ©ooie, m.

DRY GOODS !
r ...... ¡ - . :. 'Tlx

DEY GOODS ! DEY GOODS !

0LOSING-0TJT SALE OF

THE BEST STOCK OF DRY GOODS
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES AT

FURCHGrOTT,
BENEDICT

& CO.,
NO. 244 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

PREVIOUS TO BEHOVING TO OUR NEW STORE,
IVO. 375 KING STREET,

BROWNING'S OLD STAND,
All of our doods on Hand now will be Sold at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,

NO. 244 KING- STREET.
Drri ©ooae,

A RARE CHANCE FOR BARGAINS !

FOB SALE AT RETAIL,

TO CL08E THE BU8INE8S,
Tue entireSTOOE OFGOODS or the late T. KELLY,
deceased, consisting ol a rery large and complete
assortment of

DRESS GOODS, CASSIJIERES,
TWEED3, KENTUCKY JEANS,

SATINETS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS,

HOOP, BALMORAL AND BOULEVARD
SKIBTS,

HOSIERY, GLOVEB AND NOTIONS.

Also, a fall assortmeat of

DOME9TIC GOODS, LINENS, &o.

Will be offered for sale,

IN QUANTITIES TO S DIT PURCHASEBS

FOR CASH ONLY,
Oommonclog MONDAY, tte 2d of September, and

TO BE CONTINUED FROM DAY TO DAY
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

ang3l M. P. O'CONNOR, Administrator.

SDrcaf, (Ujetmai», Sft.

DR. FITLER'S VEGETABLE RHEU¬
MATIC SYRUP.

Warranted ander oatn. nover to nave failed to
care. 28,600 certificates ot' testimonials of care,
Including Rev. C. U. Ewing, Media, Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls of schuylkill, Philadel¬
phia; the wife or Rev. J. B. Davis, Hightatown,
New Jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Ductor Walton,
Philadelphia; Hon. J V. Greeley, member,Con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Hon. Judge Lee, cam¬
den, New Jersey; ex-Senator stewart, Baltimore;
ex-Governor Howell, Kentucky, and thousands or
others. Warranted to cure or money rotunded.

Da. GEO. CAL'LIKK, Agent,
Jolyl-lyr charleston, g. C.

ELEGANT AND BEIJABLE PREPAR¬
ATIONS.

W. R. WARNER A GO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Offer the following assortment of Elegant Pre¬
parations, now used by Physicians everywhere.
Send tor Price List to Dr. B. BAER, Charleston:

Iron and lodoform Pills, ii powerful Alterative
and Tonic

Comp. Phosphorus Pills, i'or impotence, Loss of
Nerve power, AC.

Elixir Ctnchonla Calisaya
EUX lr Pyrophosphate of Iren .

Elixir Calisaya, Iron and b am nih.
Elixir Calisaya, Ferrated
Elixir calisaya, Iron and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Strcyinala
Elixir Valeriana!e of Ammonia
Wino of Pepsin
Bitter wine of Iron
wino of WM Cherry
Ferrated Wine of Wild Che try
comp. Syrup of Phosphates (ar Chemical Food!
*yrup or UypophoBphltca (fjr Consumption,Brun¬

ch ti ls. Aa)
Beer, Wine, iron and Cinchona.
Licorice j/ozeuges, eotatulnu Vanilla, Tola, Ac
Elixir Taraxacum Como, nus ls a new and valu¬

able com ui ti anon or the inedlclual properties
of thc Dandelion, Wild Cherry ana Geutlau,
associated with Aromatics. It ls a very
agreeableand efficient remedy. Aside from
Its medicinal virtues, lt ls n->efal as a vehicle
and fur masking the bi ter taste of Quinine.

Elixir ucntlan and iron
Elixir Bromide of Potassium.
Syrup Piiosph. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt-

ken's syrup) for Debility and Nervous Frus¬
tration, Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac

Ellx. Valerianate of s trycht la
Eiix. Phosph. Quinine. Iron and Strychnia (of the

greatest service where lhere ls a tendency to
Paralysis)

Beef, Wine and Iron, an slegant combination,
especially serviceable lu caaes of children and
delicate ladles.

In addition to the above, W. R, Warner A Co.
manufacture a rmi line or Fluid Extracts and
Sugar-mated Puls, all of w hlch are to oe had at
Manufacturer's Prices, of »

DR. H. RAER, NO. 131 Meeting street,
mtJha&UWOmoi Charleston, S. C.

Sintis ano Jrnrnißrjing ©0OÙ0.

To Make Room-For

FALL GOODS
E. SCOTT,
MEETING STREET,

OPPOSITE : MARKET HALL,

IS NOW CLOSING OUT

HIS UNEQUALLED STOCK OF

M' FURMSK GOODS,
INCLUDING THE FAMOUSil

STAR SHIRTS,
AT OOS T2!

CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES !

novia

panos, Organs, Ut.

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
Famished at factory prices for Cash, or by

Monthly Payments on the most liberal terms.
CHARLES L. McCLENAGHAN,

nano and MnsU Store,
sop3-4mos No. 101 Kind street.

Cigars, ftcuacco, Ut.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURING
CIGAR AND TOBACCO HOUSE

No. 310 KINO STREET,
THREE DOORS SOUTH OF SOOIETT STREET.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO of all kinds.
PIPES of every quality. ,

Call and examine stock before buying else

where.
WILLIAM SCHRODER., Proprietor.
N.B.-The Wheel of Fortune constantly OD

hand, invest 36 cents and try your 1 a cr.
mchMHJAwlyr

T%EMBK^P^^lo?TO RICO
U «V7GAR8.

on FRIDA Y;mêûtnm MIMI mt-JUVA ion

160 bbîa, MWc^dc-Bügn*0^11 *>Tt£
200 bbls. Porto Rico sogar

or good to choice gradee.
Conditions at aale. ?? »sep*

By A. C. McGILLlTRAY.

NEW HOUSE, fiEVESr BOOMS, s.i>N
Sullivans Island.

Will be sold on THURSDAY, 12th Instant, at tho
Poawfflce, at ll o'clock. ...

The new HOUSE, recently bunt by Mr. Crouch,
on Back street, next to the Parade Ground. Pine
lot. A pleasant residence and, good stand lor
lumber and woodyard."" -

'.

Terms at ¿ale._ .?tnsfeflrt*''

IDrnflg at fltyofogak.

CAUDICHAUD'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT

SANDAL WOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY PCS ALL

DISEASES OF THE UKENABY OBGANS

This ls a SOIId Extract, and ls recommended ea -

peclally for Druggists' and Physicians''use in pre¬
scriptions. The quality and uniform ?tnatffcJa
guaranteed. This Extract la superior to Copaffir^w
and uubebs, or plain Oil of Sandal. üDlikemoat
preparations of this class, lt does not nauseate.
Tho testimonials of hundreds In public and prf!

vate lire who have boen enred br 1hLs prepara¬
tion conld be added; bat the proprietor wisles lt
to stand upon ita own merita, and only tabs a"
single Mal to convince the afflicted of Its efficacy.

circulara and samples can be obtained by Phy¬
sicians en application to '

IK)WIE, MOISE ADAVIS:
. . .{^»^Sö- PfMaMieatwuÄioi.u-
Jolyo-siutnSinoa..^ ... ....... ,

WHY SHAKE AND BUNT
a
w^

th .:1r::::.i

CHILLS AND FEVER> '

m

:.yrj¡
?Vf--
.'. ":
".VIs

3*y
HILVEa SrUNOB, NXAB 00ALA, FLA.,I , V
' Márch 1,1871. --pate

MESSRS. Dowis, Morai A DAVIS, UBABLSSTOW..
S. C -Dear Sire: I regard MOIRE'S FEVER AND
AG UK PILLS as a certain Cure, and & t)leasing -to

all living In the malarious districts ot the south, ,

and pa rticularly In the evenriftdesöfour State, ~

Very reupeotfoily, yours,
, J A3. i>. WfcjiS,.ILOL),

Ki KG STUBB, B. G., December. 31,1870. i
Ma. E. F. Moma, CHAHLESTON, a. C.-Dear tiri ¡

I have used your FEYER AND AQÜEPILLS' in

my practice thia :ail, and have never In the first
Instance failed to relieve my patients. I nave

now frequent calla In my drag store for them, and
I always recommend them, and wita tte nappiest
resmts. I wish that yon may bave the aatlafae. -,

tion or knowing that your "Fever, and Ague
Pills" have relieved many under my treatment,
when other medicines. that I have tried rnave
failed todo. Yourn, respectfully.

j. s. BKOUKIAOTONTM. ».-

MxRCATr/BS, BABNWXIX DIST., S. Ó.,i
Joly 12,187L f

MB. B. F. MOISB-Dear Slr: lu reply to your
question as to what has been the success of your
FEYER AND AGUE PILLS, that a., ve been sold
by ns, we would say as far as we know, they
have given .entire satisfaction. We shall ccratlnoe1
to recommend them.

Yours,respectfully. ......

W.T. BLANTON «SON.
NKAB GBXBN FOND, S. A C. E. R. t ,

November ll, 1870. j-
MB. B. F. MOIBX-Dear Slr: I am glad to kay .-

your FEVER AND AGUE PILLS are all yon claim
for them. I have used them in my family and on

my place, and la every case tbey have proved ef- ?

feotnal; somo of the cases I had thought chronic, .

as they have lasted over two yea s. Ia no case
was more than a single box required, and In no
case has the disease returned, and lt ls over three
months ago since l used them.

Yours, AC, B. K. WILSON. '

GOUBMN'8 DXPOT, N. E. R. R., Sept. 1(5,1371. 4.

Mxssxa. Down, Mom;A DAVIB-airs: lam na- (
proving in healtn almost, as fast as I can, laboring .

under different old 'chronic diseases. I'-tooc
MOIaE'S FEVER AND AGUE PILLS, agreeable to >

directions, and find (hem the best medicine I .-

have ever taken, and tbey have made a complete
cure of Chills and Fever on me, and my case waa r

oaeef the worst .....

Your humble servant. - ----

WILLIAM J. B HADLEY,
Peedee Railroad Bridge Keeper. ?>./

They contain no arsenic or poisonous ingre¬
dients of any kind-nothing in the least degree
Inlurtons to the system under any circumstances
-and may be administered wita perfect safety >

toan Infant. V ,r

They never fall to cure the most obstinate case i

when taken aa directed. . j y:,,- ;

Proprietors and Wholesale Drugs latí, ; util
"«y30-tha6mo Charleston. 8.0¿~ r

T71XCELSIOR HAIR TONIC. c

This «réparation .ts Just what' many persona
need. They wish no oye. but only a Haß-Wash,
or HiMr Dressag-Äometblng that wUl keep toe ¡
hair cu-an. and at tue aame time be a p easan* .

hair dreading-not too greasy. The "Excelsior" :

meets all ih&e indications, and atiould be giren ,

a trial. Fifty flents a boiü?; *T tottiea wt two

dollars, A liberal discount to .V trade.
For sale by the Manufacturer,

DR. H. BAEtt, No. 131 Meeting street »

QlgriniUiiroI iHaríjiiurg.

WRIGHT & WARMCÏC8~
ANTI-FRICTION

HORSE POWER.
PATENTED OCTOBER 10, 1871. I. .

We take pleasure in presenting to the planters'-'
and public a Horse Power gotten np by Messrs
WRIGHT A WARNOCK, of Barnwell and Beau¬
fort Counties, s. G., which ls a moat perfect ma*'>
chine. The said Power will givegreater apeed at
the expense of less power than any thing yeUn

use; ls strong, simple and durable. Caa be used
with equal ease for ginning cotton, threshing
grain, pumping water, Ac Will, ou a forty-saw'
gin In good order, with two moles, moderate
galt, gin 1600 pounds lint cotton per day; brisk

driving 2000 poonda. One mule can pull lt; light-
for two. lt sits In a frame in the house;can be :

arranged to gin with tho gin and gear sitting on
the ground.
Another Important feature of this Power I*

that tho rising or falling of the floor of the house

does not affect the working of the gear in any

way.
Thia la a southern enterprise, andm humbug
Price $126, and freight, ready for putting up.. .

G. H. KIRKLAND and W. A. CLARK,
Allendale, S. C.,

Agenta for south Carolina

G. H. KIRKLAND, Agent tor North Carolina.
itBFSRKNcaa:

Rev. Messrs. Joseph A. Lawton* and Joseph..
Bostick,* of the Savannah River Associa¬

tion, Allendale; captain w.ü. Bostick,« Allen-,
dale; Rev. Messrs. D. J. Simmons and F. Milton

Kennedy, or the South Carolina Conference Gen¬
eral Johnson Hagood, Barnwell Courthouse;' "

Captain R. D. Senn, Columbia; F. J. Peiner, Esq.,
and Messrs. Reeder A Davis, charleston, S. G. v. >oJ
.Those marked thus have seen the Power at gj

work, jons-tethswroimof j


